
  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 

       News From Ms. Ashley, Week of November 20 - 22, 2017 

Roxaboxen  

 

 This week I will be introducing the book, Roxaboxen. An  

absolutely adorable recollection of one woman’s childhood.  

Across from her neighborhood was a place she named,  

Roxaboxen. The children of the neighborhood gathered there for  

many years building “homes” and “stores.” Their own little working community with a 

mayor, and even a jail (for high speeders)!  
_________________________________________________________                  

Thanksgiving Potluck 

 

 Happy thanksgiving! A quick reminder that our family style potluck is this week! 

In the room, above the attendance book, we have posted a sign up sheet for dishes 

(in the shape of a turkey). You can sign up for traditional Thanksgiving dishes 

(mashed potatoes, gravy, etc), or maybe a special food your child enjoys (tacos, 

spaghetti, mac and cheese).  

 Families are welcome, and encouraged to attend! I have already reserved the 

UA room on campus for the event. We will have food, music, and good company!  

 We will be celebrating the community of our room, potluck (and family) style, 

this Wednesday November 22, at approximately 11:00.  

 
 

Brown Week November 20 

Classroom Potluck Nov 22 (11am) 

Thanksgiving Break November 23 

Purple Week November 27 

Cafecito November 29 

 
 

Dry Erase Markers 

Disinfectant Wipes 

Potluck Dishes 

 

Thank you for all that you do! 

Contact Information: 

Ms. Ashley - 520-696-8915        

ashley.myers@fwusd.org 

Absences– Lety 520-696-8909 
 

Kinder Readiness Tip:  

"One little, two little, three little pumpkins, four little, five little, six little pumpkins, seven 

little, eight little, nine little pumpkins, ten little pumpkins grow." Singing songs with your 

preschooler will help them get ready for kindergarten: songs about letters, numbers, shapes 

and seasons will provide background knowledge that will help make them successful 

learners in kindergarten. Your child will grow and learn from these songs. YouTube is a great 

source for preschool and kinder songs. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 



  

Daily Notes for the week of: November 20 - 22 

 

 

Theme:  Life Together 

 

Weekly Learning Goals:  

 

1. To begin to plan and develop a classroom Roxaboxen 

2. To, with a bug of their choosing, describe that bug’s home(habitat) 

3. To get ready for our family potluck 

Books: Roxaboxen by Alica McLerran 

  & How a House is Built by Gail Gibbons 

 

Song of the Week: “Hello Mr. Turkey” 

 

Vocabulary: Wooden Box, Thorny, Uncomfortable, Pottery 

  Insect, Habitat, Hive 

 

Monday: I will start our day by sharing pictures of my own hometown 

neighborhood, and several pictures of towns and neighborhoods. After, we will 

be learning our new vocabulary words, and taking a picture walk through the 

book, “Roxaboxen.” In small groups, children will be making steering wheels, 

and creating a pattern on their turkhery headbands. Our afternoon STEAM 

activity, we will be turning our handprints into colorful turkeys. 

 

Tuesday: We will start our day by talking about our “neighbors” within the school. 

After, we will be revisiting the vocabulary, reading the book, “Roxaboxen.” In 

groups, we will be adding turkey faces to our headbands, and begin creating 

our own Roxaboxen (make the streets out of rocks). Our afternoon STEAM 

activity, we will search for hidden feathers (with student names) throughout the 

playground. 

 

Wednesday:  Children will start by looking at pictures of different insect habitats. 

During groups, children will select an insect and draw that insect’s habitat in 

their journal, and use different kinds of paper to create a bridge. Our afternoon 

STEAM activity, children will be exploring the color of the week. 

 

Thursday:    No School – Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

 
**Please see the full lesson plan posted in the classroom if you would like to know which 

Arizona Early Learning Standards are being emphasized in this week’s curriculum.** 


